
WHAT "CROP ROTATION" DOES

0 On of Simplest and Most Practicalnot rari Ways by Which Income of Farm
My Be Increased.
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The rotation of crops Is one of tbe
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From 40 to 50 Years of Ago-- '

How It May Be Passed
in Safety.

Odd, Va,:-- "I am enjoying- - better
health than I have for 20 years, and I

simplest and most practical ways by
which l he income of the farm may be
Increased without greatly adding to
the cost of operation.

The rotation of crops Is the alterna
tion of the three general clauses of
farm crops: namely, grain crops.RAISING ONIONS FOR MARKET grans crops and cultivated crops, so
that a crop from each of the three
daises will appear on each field at
least once during each cycle of tbe

Avoid New Land. Get Pure Seed and

rotattou.

Cultivate Properly 8ystm of
Rotation Is Best. ,

(fly It. O. W F.ATH ERSTON K.)
New land Is not adapted to onion- -

I'nder "grain crops," such crops as

ii ii i

tilt
wheat, barley, (lax and millet may be
classHd, In their relation to the soil.

U'lieve I can safely
say now that 1 am a
well woman. I was
reared on a farm and
had all klndsof heavy
work to do which
caused the trouble
thai came on me la-

ter. For five years
during tWChango of
Life I waa not able
to lift a pail of wa-
ter. I had hemor

growlog, and this crop should always
Millet, though grown for bay, has
practically the same effect on the soil

follow aotue crop that has been under
boe, and free from weeds. Onions
should follow potatoes, beans or corn. as a grain crop. These crops deplete

The land should be well plowed In the soil of vegetable matter, allow
weeds to grow, snd have a tendencythe autumn, disked and harrowed In
to deplete the productive power of tbethe spring until It Is as One as gar
land.den soil.

Under "grass crops" may be IncludAlways manure heavily before
ed timothy, brotnus and the clovers.
Though the clovers are not true

breaking up the land In the fall. On
new IftDd cowpeas are excellent for
bringing the land Into ahape.

Onions should be grown under a
grasses, they ha,ve heavy root sys-

tems, and add vegetable matter to tbe
soil. The clovers also add nitrogen
to tbe soil; but their chief value la a

system of crop rotation, but the crops
used In the rotation must be those

rotation seems to be due to the fact
that their heavy root systems fill tbe
soil with vegetable matter, thus mak-

ing it more hospitable to plants.
Under cultivated crops may be

rhages which would la.it for weeks and I
was not able to Bit up in bed. I sufTered
a great deal with my back and was so
nervous I could scarcely sleep at night
and I did not do any housework fur threw
years. .

"Now I can do aa much work ae
any woman of my age in the county,"
thanka to the benefit I have, received
from Lydia E. Finkham'a Vegetable
Compound. I recommend your remedies
to all suffering women." Mij. Martha
L. Hoixoway, Odd, Va.

No other medicine for woman's ills has
received such wide-sprea- d and unquali-
fied endorsement. We know of no other
medicine which has such a record of
success aa baa Lydia E. rinkham's
Vegetable Compound. For more than SO

years it has been the standard remedy
lor woman's ills.

If yon hare the a1!?htst donbt
that Lydia 1?. Pink ham's Vegeta-
ble Compound will help you, writ
to Lydia E.PInkhani IMeUlolne Co.
(contlilential) Lynn, Mass., for ad
vice. Your letter will bo opened,
rend and niiHwcred by a woman,
and held In strict confidence ,

ASTKH Is a decidedly Im-

portant occaMlon In
at our national

capital rurnnliig by off-
icialdom that more or lefts
charmed circle made up
or all officials, from the
President down, together
with the members of
their families and Includ-
ing, of course, the foreign
dlgnlturlea who reside at
our seat of government
as I'ucle Bams official

8oll BeforeDevice for

a ? H snipers at St. jonn s, members or ma
f 'A , ,. ,f j .,; .... i 'Presldnf cabinet. Admiral Dewey

?-- i I'-- ' V and a host of other celebrities.
l ) ." 'J ''xt Another excellent vantage point
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y ' . W 'V able Connecticut avenue the main

! T v i f T rtry of the Kaater parade at the
f If ' TYk ;:.T. V capital. The Church of the Covenant,

f ' 1 Xtr?m whll:n la rendered conspicuous by Its
,. , i , yV,v".. massive and lofty tower, la the church

! r ' 'J f v- - V' il home of Vice-Preside- Sherman and
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Smoothing
Seeding.

placed corn, potatoes and root crops.
Owing to their cultivation during
growth, these crops have a cleaning
effect on the soil. They are, howeter,
exhaustive of soil fertility, because the
constant cultivation encourages the

that will not exhaust the high fertil-
ity necessary to onions. Continuous
cropping with onions will cause the liberation of large quantities of plant-foo-

These crops leave the soil Inland to become diseased and filled
with Insect enemies. good condition for succeeding grain

crops.meets. It Is not only Easter Sunday
that Is an event la the calendar of

One of the most Important things
In onion-cultur- e Is to mix the fertilizer
with the soli well! On land that Is not PROPER CARE OF TOMATOES
thoroughly drained, plow In beds, leav

Trimming of Vines Inlng a double furrow between the beds
to carry off surplus water. These

lU !tti,f I 1 ' f ' B'M'ntC oracer of the United States

'i.'1' t I H ! "' . 't' 11' I Senat8' A abort distance away Is St
TOi:v - I i f ,lll Matthew'a Roman Catholic church,

'y.r.- jf1: f I ' 4! v ? III WDi'h la the great rendezvous of the
I 'r 1

t i
' II diplomats on Easter morning, for, be

Vx'' .4T j l l'l It known, most of the members of our

4. , i - jia- -
v

official "foreign colony" particularly
W It", - 5 ' ',,L lk those from southern Europe and the

- '. ,... iSf- - yffl South and Central American coun- -

beds may be 75 to 150 feet In width.
Will Greatly increase Yield Ex-

periments In Maine.

Very few amateurs practice trim
The disc-narro- puts the land In

officialdom, but likewise Easter Mon-
day (which Is a great day in Wash-
ington) and tho whole Easter week.
However, this whole Interval may, In
effect, be connidered as Easter.

From the standpoint of officialdom
the first significance of Easter 1b the
religious one. Fur, be it known, inos!
of our officials that is, our national
officials are very conscientious
church goers. Whether they are off-
icials because they are church goers, or

Brown's BroncbialTrncliPS
Nothing eicelt Ihta Oowili lictnedy. No opinio,
buiipl, free Juaa X. Bun a boa, BoMua, Mm.

fine condition after It has been thor
oughly plowed in the fall. For finish ming tomato vines, but If this Is done

In midsummer tbe yield of fruit laing the soil a tool la now made, which
when drawn over the ground will till very greatly Increased. PARKER S

HAIR BALSAMand obliterate all tracks, leaving the Experiments at the Maine experi
I I'riMuoM, laxuiianl rtuwtA.surface smooth and even, and In line ment show that the Increase due to j H.tcf rail to ))Mor Oryanu; , , ..,t.r-- i ' .Vl W V7 V condition for either seed or trans i i r xo ii xouuuui bwuh

r gnvrmiB pair nuuntr.planting.
The feeding-root- s of the onion run

HIS .UNKNOWN GOOD POINTSclone to the surface, and should not be
disturbed by deep cultivation. After
a rain, break up the surface of the
soil by means of a steel rake. 'As
soon as the plants are growing well,
the cultivator should be started and
kept going, In order to keep the soil

Widow Found It Hard to Reconcile
Eulogy With Her Knowledge of

Dead Husband.

An old Irishman who had made aPlllPvIn good condition, and to prevent
weeds.

good deal of money, but who wasn't
very particular about his habits or
conduct, lived In Chicago. His cus-

tom was to go downtown about once
The single wheel-bo- e is an excellent

tool for thta purpose. Some of the

er they are church goers because they are
Federal officials may be a mooted question,
but the fact remains that the average public
servant during his incumbency of offlce in
the city on the Potomac Is faithful In attend-
ance at divine worship. And even the excep-
tions who aro "backsliders" at other seasons
of the year strain a point to be "among those
present" on the joyous Easter morn.

The second signitlcance of Easter In official-
dom Is sb a day of family reunions, second
only to Christmas in the eagerness with which
It 1b anticipated. The opportunity for such
reunions arises from the fact that a large pro-
portion of the children of our public men at-

tend public or private schools elsewhere than
la Washington, even though their parents may
maintain a home at the capital. Sometimes It
Is a matter of sentiment that makes an official
desirous of having his children educated in
his old home town, and In the case of the
young men and young women there are the
college magnets Vassar and Wellesley and
the rest for the girls, and Vale, Harvard, Cor-
nell and others for the boys.

It thus happens that there is a small army
of sons and daughters to come home o the
habitations of officialdom for the "Easter vaca-
tion," and usually they bring with thorn as

large growers near Chicago have
adopted a hoe stock, consisting of a An Excellent Specimen.

a month on a spree, and then come
back home and beat up his family and
break the furniture His aged wife,

I tf'',' . t,,., v' ,'- - ,?

if " "v'.'i who had stood him for many years,
was blind.

trimming reached from 6 to 00 per
cent., and the gain by weight was
very marked. In one Instance reach
58 per cent. V Finally he died, and his children

The plants were grown under or gave him a fine funeral. They had
plenty of money now that the olddinary field culture and they were
man was dead, and so they spreadstarted In the green house April 1,

planted in the Held June 1 and head themselves. At the church there waa

ed back July 24, August 8 and Sep-

tember 5.

elaborate ceremony. The blind widow
was dissolved In woe. She cried and
cried all through the services, paying
scant heed to what waa going on un-

til the eulogy was pronounced. She

At each trimming the leading
branches were shortened about six' ' 'ir " 'w'

Inches and most of the side shoots
below the first clusters were removed.Wheel Hoea to WorkingAdapted

Onions. the others being shortened, and the
sunlight was thus freely admitted.pair of light plow-handle- an Iron

listened. The priest referred to the
dead man In glowing terms. After
about ten minutes of this the aged
widow nudged her son and whispered:
"Danny, do they be bavin' two fu-

nerals here today?" Saturday Eve
nlng Post.

Training tomatoes on wires to run
stock, and the front wheel of a bi
cycle. This Is patented. Tbe hand
weeder may be used to good advan

from five to ten feet high Is becom-

ing a common practlceThls method
Increases the yield as the sunlighttage.
reaches all of the fruit and makes
picking .much easier. Happiness Postponed.

An awkward predicament In whichHANDY MACHINE FOR PLANTS
a sailor bridegroom nnd his bride were

tries are adherents of tho Catholic f&lth.
Officialdom does not change Its regular routine

on Easter, and consequently has Easter dinner In
the evening Instead of at noon, as do so many
folks In other American communities. The after-
noon is devoted to calling and to driving or motor-
ing always a great afternoon diversion in Wash-
ington. Some of the foreigners and other cos-
mopolitan hostesses in Washington have of late
years manifested an Inclination to devote all Sun-
day afternoons and evenings and Easter In par-

ticular to regulation social functions such as
teas, receptions, etc. However, the more devout
church members in official circles, headed by Mrs.
Taft, have set their faces resolutely against this
attempt to Introduce at Washington anything
savoring of the "Continental Sunday."

Evening church services on Easter at the cap-
ital are as well attended as are the corresponding
services in other cities, but one sees compara-
tively few prominent officials at such evening serv-
ices. Whether It is that they feel that their devo-
tions of the morning should suffice, or that tho
late dinner hour 7:30 o'clock at the White House
and In most fashionable official homes interferes,-I- t

Is difficult to say. Or, perhaps it may be that
officialdom considers that It had best early to
bed in preparation for the strenuous program of
Easter Monday which is a not less busy day for
the grown-up- s of officialdom than for the thou-
sands of excited children who roll eggs in the
President's big back yard.

Boxes or Crates for Vegetables.
The bushel box which the iioston

take as their objective old St. John's church op-

posite the White House. This century-ol- church
Is commonly known as the "Court church" or
"Church of the Presidents," and It merits the title
for, though President Taft Is not a member, he
occasionally worships there with his wife, as did
every President from Madison to Lincoln. It is
almost useless for strangers to hope to gain ad-

mission to St. John's on Easter for the church is
a tiny one and so inadequate, indeed, for the ac-

commodation of those who are ambitious to be-

long, that the pews when transferred are put rip
at auction and bring a premium of thousands of
dollars each. However, the congregation on the
outside can watch the arrival of Mrs. Taft and her
daughter, who are members of the church and
who, If the day be fine, may walk across the park
from the White House with their Easter guests.
And the onlookers can also see, among the wor- -

placed in St. Mary Major's church, ExChopper and Thinner, Newly Patented
eter, Devonshire, England, recently,Implement, Can Be' Used Like an

Ordinary Cultivator.
vegetable growers use for marketing
produce has much In Its favor. When
making up a load nothing la easier to
stow than a box, as one can be placedA new Implement for use In the

garden, recently patented, Is a chop above another to any desired height,
the bottom of each serving as a coverper and thinner for work among

plants. One of the handles of this

caused the postponement of their wed-

ding. The banns had been duly called
at the church, but when the partiea
presented themselves at the altar tbe
bridegroom, who had been recently
paid off from his ship at Portsmouth,
was unablo to produce the necessary
permission from his commander. The
bride swooned, and eventually re-

turned home, while the bridegroom
left for Plymouth to get the required
document

for the one bfclow it. Vegetables can
be packed In it much easier than in a
basket, as it Is of uniform width from

thinner terminates in a digger, and
through a hole Just above the digging
point passes a blade, which is attached
to a shift lever. The blade is arranged

top to bottom, and no allowance need
be made for slanting sides. But these

Easter in Jerusalem advantages apply equally well to the
bushel crate, which has an additional
advantage because of the slatted
sides, which permit of more Gossip.

Polly Miss Yellowleaf says she al-

ways tries to get her beauty sleep.
Dolly Well, all I can stay Is she

must suffer frightfully from Insomnia.
Woman's Home Companion.

Hollow-Til- e 6ilo.
The Iowa station has designed a silo

many school chums as parents can arrange to
entertain, for Washington at Easter Is
proverbially one of the most fascinating places in
America and offers no end of opportunities for
good times for young people. During the Taft
administration the White House has taken espe-
cial cognizance of this Easter home-comin- g cus-
tom,' for the Junior Tafts have been among those
exiles who have made the Easter pilgrimage,
bringing with them school friends. Accordingly
Mrs. Taft has always made it a point to arrange
a round of social festivities, including an Easter
week dance for not only the "house party" at the
Presidential Mansion, but the whole body of Eas-
ter reunloners In officialdom.

A third significance that attaches to Easter In
officialdom la its function as the inaugural of the
spring social season. In the old days "the
son" In Washington meant from the first day of
January to the beginning of Lent. Then as
Uncle Sam became more of a world pow-e- and
his capital reflected his new Importance there was
added each year the "little Reason" which ex-

tended from the convening of Congress in Decem-
ber inti tho New Year. latterly there has been
yet another development and we have the spring
season (in many respects the most enjoyable of
all) which opens on Easter and extends until
warm weather sets In. During Lent, social activ-
ity Is virtually suspended, for even the hostesses
who are not so devout as to have heed for the
religious significance of the forty days welcome
the Interval as a "rest period." Easter, therefore,
finds the leaders of officialdom restored In spirit
and ready for a new round of activity.

But, as has been said, on Easter morning all
officialdom goes to church and for the going finds
ptenty of spectators. Inasmuch as Washington Is
always thronged with tourists at Easter, and such
of them as are disappointed in the effort to gain
admission to the crowded churches throng the
approaches to view the passing show. The larg-
est throngs are usually to be found in the neigh-
borhood of the Unitarian church, of which Presi-
dent Taft Is a member, although in simple truth It
nlust be admitted that President Taft Is the only
attraction here, for not many other public men of
prominence, happen to worship at the same
church as the President, nut it Is the President
that the Easter throng wants to see and they
block the sidewalks about the church until after
his big motor car has whirled up to the curb
and the President has disappeared Into the
church. After the service there is somewhat of
a repetition of the scene, but the crowd Is hot so
large, because it Is etiquette for the President to
be allowed to make his xit ere the rest of the
congregation leave their peats and he is well on
his way to the White House ere most of the peo-
ple emerge from the church.

Many spectators who are more Interested in
observing how officials as a class observe Easter
thj iy are in the personality of the President

built of hollow tile, reinforced between
course of blocks, which is proving
very efficient and cheaper in construe

Nothing disappoint some women
more than to not be disappointed In a
new neighbor.Hon than concrete where sand and

gravel have to be shipped In.

OAR DEN a
Farm NotbsChopper and Thinner.

mosaic and occupying the site of Solomn's tem-

ple.
There are two horseback or carriage excursions

to be made from Jerusalem, the one to Bethlehem,
the other embracing the' Jordan, Jericho and the
Dead Sea. The first of these, which takes only
an afternoon, lies along a well-lai- d road past the
fields associated with the story of Ruth.

The Church of the Nativity, which has a very
humble exterior and is entered by a low doorway
that must often have saved it from the attack of
fanatical Mohammedans, Is built over the grotto In
which Jesus was born, and at Eastertide it is as
crowded as that of the Sepulchre, with the same
curious and somewhat distressing conflicts be-

tween Greeks, Armenians and half a dozen other
sects, only kept in order by stolid Turkish guards.
The excursion to the Dead Sea occupies three
days out and back and may be done on horseback
or, more expensively and less comfortably. In a
cab.

As for Jericho, the ancient city of that name Is

still the heap of ruins that Joshua left it, though a

German archaelogolcal society Is bringing its hid-

den treasures to light, and the modern town of
Jericho is merely a gingerbread little tourist re-

sort a mile from the older site and of no interest
whatever. From the London Outlook.

Kaffir com makes good silage.
Keep the manure spreader busy.

to actuate within the hole, a spring,
extending between the upper end of
tbe lever and one of the handles.

The Immense throng of pilgrims of every hue
who crowd the Church of the Holy Sepulchre In
Holy Wreek and who wander amid the sacred
places throughout March and April is a spectacle
unique of Its kind and to be compared only with
the Moslem pilgrimages to Mecca and Medina that .

are beyond reach of the ordinary-tourist- . Here
fair-beare- d Russians from Moscow herd with yel-

low Copts from the Nile valley and pale Rouman-
ians mingle on the banks of Jordan with bushy-heade- d

Abyssinian blacks.
Prom the moment the visitor lands at Jaffa,

where the only convenient hotels are kept by Oer- -

mans and situated In the German colony, he Is
made to realize the weight of German Influence
in Palestine. It dates, in fact, from the visit of
the German emperor, for whom, lest he should
fulfill an old prophecy, a special gate was built
Into the Holy City. The tradition was that any
ruling monarch who should enter Jerusalem by
one of the ordinary gates on horseback would
stay as Its king.

A month in the Holy Land, with Holy week In
Jerusalem, offers no difficulty. On landing at
Jaffa, wither he Is carried lu a night from Alexan-
dria or Port Said, he may proceed by next morn-
ing's train to Jerusalem. It Is not an attractive
journey, but It lasts only three or four hours and
runs throufth the stony vale In which David slew
Goliath. In the Golden City itself, where the
Church of the Holy Sepulchre is the center of at-

traction, everything lies within easy reach of the
hotels; the street of David, with Mount Zion; the
Garden of Gethsemane, the wailing place of the
Jews beside the walls and the Mosque of Omar,
the last a majestic mosque, held of great sanctity
throughout Islam, patterned with a splendor of

Why not try a patch of alfalfa this
keeping the blade-carryin- g end of the season?

Plow the garden deep wnen youlever adjacent to the digging point.
The machine Is pushed along between plow It.
the rows of plants In the same man A true saying: "A good garden It
ner as an ordinary cultivator. half the living."

Flax is a plant that does well on
varoety of soils.Raw Phosphate Rock.

The well drained garden has manyTho best way to use raw phosphate
rock la to apply it with stable manure things in Its favor.
with soil abounding In vegetable mat Millet hay, to give the best results,

must not get too ripe. .

Something

Extra Good
For

Breakfast,

LAinch or

Supper

Post
Toasties

Served direct from pack-

age with cream,

Surprises
Pleases

Satisfies

"The Memory Lingers

Scld by Grocers.

ter. It is particularly useful for soil
for long-bearin- crops, such as hay A good gardener will dot be content
and timothy, it Is desirable to use with raising one crep a year.
10 pounds of caustic lime with each The careful stockman gives his maChoosing the Lesser.

"Hprn eomes a militant suffragette. Shall we 100 pounds of the raw phosphate rock, nure spreader dally exercise.
or basic slag meal may be used, aa Rhubarb Is one of the standard garstop and throw down the gage of battle?"

"An thou lovest me, lead me to a buzz saw.' It contains lime. den crops in the vicinity of large
cities. rtV--

The green food problem in winterGame Birds.
Tbe bulletin Just issued by the Isn't much of a problem If there Is any

NEVER MORE THE SOFT HAT American Game Protective and Propa-- 1 alfalfa hay on the place,
the most Influential constituents a
sometimes candidate for
can have on his list of friends."
New York Press.

gatlon association should be read wide-- All the kernels of an ear of corn are
ly. Facta about the danger of extlno- - approximately of tbe same composi
tion for such familiar sounding crea- - j tlon, but different ears vary consider-ture- s

aa the anlpe and the passenger ! ably.Coats and Muffs for Beauty.
pigeon will make many a man thought- - Experienced onion growers dn not

a lady of your acquaintance and you'll
grab the top of your hard-she- bat
from sheer force of habit. Of course,
you will lose your hold and experience
a shock. Suddenly you will shift your
hand to tbe brim and give the hat the
approved tilt, only to discover that it
Is too late, for the lady has passed
without noticing your recognition of
her bow and smile, or, worse yet, she
Is laughing quietly at your awkward
work. Me for hard hats. A man in
public life can't afford to take any

eanecl.llv a ladles are about

ful about protecting them who wouldn't
know one from another.

Frank L. Young of Osslning, "I guess
we all have to do that."

"Ever wear a soft hat?"
"Not I, especially those fuzzy, brist-

ly things that look as if they needed
a shave and a hair-cut.- "

"Well, you have missed a new sen-

sation. Try wearing a soft hat of any
kind for a few weeks and suddenly
change it for a derby. Saunter down
any street whara rou are known Vet

Experience of New York Politician
Haa Led Him to Pin Hi Faith

to the Derby.

"For some time," said Sergeant-at-Arm- s

Harry W. Haines of the state
legislature, "I have been wearing a
aoft hat and acquiring the habit of
clutching It at the top to tip when
meeting a lady I happened to know."

"Well" remarked Assemblyman

Lady Ashburton, the former New
York beauty, caused five thousand
moles to be trapped on her English
estate and their skins made Into coats
and muffs for her three American sis-

ters. The coats contain eight biuijved
skins each and the muffs eaot be
tween eighty and ninety skin.

advise nor follow the practice of plant-
ing onions on raw or new land as a
first crop.

Consider the etovers. It often means
the difference between failure and suo-cess- .

The cloven are almost Indtspe
swole In the farm scheme.

Silage.
Silage does not Injure cattle by rot-

ting their teeth, neither does It cause
tuberculosis.
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